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Define Actions, Outcomes and Activities 

 

Goal 1 To embed programs of learning and pedagogical practice that ensure success for all learners. 

12 Month Target 1.1 Naplan 

* Increase high growth and decrease medium growth in all areas 

* Reduce low growth in writing and continue to grow above state benchmark 

 

Teacher Judgement 

* Achieve on average growth of 1.1 year in 12 months in each year level. 

 

Attitude to school survey 

* Improve grade 6 girls engagement 

 

KIS 1 

Building practice excellence 

Embed a consistent approach to curriculum planning with a focus on literacy and numeracy. 

Actions * Refine planning documents, continue the feedback loop to ensure improvements and learning needs are meet at their point of 

need. 

* Continue to refine curriculum scope and sequence that aligns with the Victorian Curriculum. 

* Principal class to undertake weekly classroom observations, focus on instructional practices and students articulating their learning. 

* Planned and scheduled PLCs, that ensure the inquiry approach and data is utilised to inform teaching and learning. 

* Further develop knowledge of assessment practices, with a focus on formative assessment and student driven rubrics. 

* Employment of math consultant to drive pedagogical changes, assist with planning and assessment. 

* Employment of Learning Specialists - Math x2 

Outcomes * Planning documents incorporate learning intentions and success criteria and differentiation to ensure student ZPD 

* Student data, both formative and summative are part of every PLC and team planning.   

* Assessment is undertaken and ongoing and data is discussed prior to planning.   

* Reduced variability between classrooms 

* Cohort data is a shared responsibility of to ensure growth. All teachers in the cohort are able to discuss students.  

* Teacher and student developed rubrics where teachers share feedback, successes and areas for improvement with students.  

KIS 2 Develop and implement reflection tools for students to articulate their high impact learning moments, successes and enhance future 

learning. 
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Building practice excellence 

Actions * Employment of Learning specialist: Voice, Agency and Leadership (VAL). 

* Whole school PL on the application and implementation of conferences and using conference model to set teaching and learning 

goals in partnership for students. 

* Use the Practice Principles Self-Reflection Tools to lead discussions about existing practice, areas for improvement, and specific 

steps to be taken. 

* Involve students and teachers two way discussions so that teachers and students work in partnership to contribute unique 

perspectives on learning, teaching and schooling. 

* Develop student feedback model to diagnose to create greater student VAL to inform practice.  

* Implementation of continuous reporting. 

Outcomes * Capture all formal and incidental voice and agency elements. 

* Teachers to plan and undertake ongoing conferences with students and set goals in partnership. 

* Student reflection tools developed and provided to teachers so they reflect and modify practice. 

* Practice principles self reflection tool completed and reviewed to ensure improvements and growth. 

KIS 3 

Building practice excellence 

To Implement PLCs to utilise evidence based strategies that drive pedagogy and instructional improvement 

Actions * Employment of Learning Specialist - PLCs 

* Timetable PLCs. 

* Build teacher capacity of data literacy and next steps, utilising both formative and summative assessment. 

* Action research to drive PLC initiatives 

* Build teacher capacity to drive data discussions that leading to students ZPD and is evident within planners. 

* Data wise principles incorporated within school. 

Outcomes * Data and evidence primary focus and discussion to drive student growth leading to improved planning.  

* Teacher knowledge of formative assessment and how to reflect and make changes to continue everyday learning. 

* Improved data literacy. 

* Data discussions within each team meeting that lead to student next steps and outcomes. 

* PLC initiative data shows improvement in teacher practice and student growth. 

* Greater expertise of instructional practices that lead to improvements in student growth. 

Goal 2 Develop skills and competencies that assist students to set their own goals and direct their learning. 
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12 Month Target 2.1 * PLCs implemented and scheduled with clear focus to student growth 

* Consistent implementation and analysis of Pre and post assessment from the commencement of the 2019 school year 

* Student feedback and feed forward presented in a timely manner.  

* 30% of planners will reflect student input 

* 70% of lessons will incorporate student reflection and feedback to inform teaching and learning 

KIS 1 

Building practice excellence 

 Deep learning challenges enabling students to construct and apply new knowledge 

Actions * Build students knowledge of accountable talk and collaboration techniques. 

* All teachers use a variety of formative and summarise assessment strategies to inform teaching and learning and provide feedback 

and feed forward to students to support their individual learning. 

* Develop group norms/protocols which include the seven norms of collaboration. 

* Teachers use assessment data as a source of feedback on their teaching practice, implementing changes and interventions as 

required. 

* Teachers provide regular feedback to students on their progress against individual learning goals and curriculum standards. 

* Utilise pivot surveys as a self reflective tool. 

* Implement effective collaborative learning: a pedagogical model. 

* The collaborative learning journey goes from planning to co-design. 

Outcomes * Pivot survey utilised with Learning specialist and team leaders; reflect and make changes.  

* Accountable talk in each classroom. 

* Group norms displayed and utilised.  

* Feedback and feed forward model implemented within each learning learning. 

* Students articulate learning goals, discuss next steps and build a sense of autonomous learning. 

* Implementation of collaborative pedagogical model. 

 

 

 


